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The cuts run deep

Centre drafting reply on SC’ concerns’ on Adani stocks.

From geopolitics and religion to the police, CBFC’s ambit has grown beyond
traditional concerns.
CBFC – central board of film certification this agency orders cuts and modifications
before the film being released It also provides US/A certificates to film.
In past the major regarding cuts used to be violence, sexual content and abusive
language. But in recent times more additions in category in which movies has to cut
scences have occurred. Inteqrity of India, security of state, friendly relations with
foreign countries, mentions of the govt. PM, Reference of beef being some of the
Major additions though there additions are not formal crules has a not been
amended), but recent cuts shows this. In movies Pathan a mention of KGB sky has
been changed. Similarly, there have been over 100 cuts/revisions demanded in 300
movies cleared over last 3 months.
Earlier those who didn’t agree with cuts could go to central film appellate Tribunal
(CFAT), but this Tribunal was abolished in 2021. Now one will have to go to high court
over these.
The dats collected is by the Hindu Journalist from CBFC office.

It an event FM Nirmala sitharaman told that centre is drafting reply on SC concerns
over Adani stocks. SC on Friday has asked govt. about rules to protect investors in
events like this. SC have told SEBI to reply.
Nirmla Sitharaman told “India’s regulators are very, very experienced, and they are
experts in their dopmain. The regulatory are fairly seized of this matter and they are
on their toes, as always not just now, so I will leave it there” Mrs. Sitharaman also hit
back at new income tax regine impacting saving rate and investment in country,
she told that new income tax was introduced simply to reduce income tax and
giving more money in hands of people.

DRDO asks industry to join fifth generation fighter development
DRDO in a notification issued has invited Indian companies to participate
in development of fifth generation fighter Jets. The interested
companies has to reply by 28th February.

AMCA – Advanced Medium combat Aircraft the fighter Jet to be developed will be
under category of AMCA.
Based on success of indigenous LCA- Tejas cabinet committee of securities had
cleared development of LCA-MK2.
LCA-MK2 will be heavier and much more capable than current LCA-MKA the first
prototy be of LCA-MK2 is expected by 2025-26, and first flight planned by 2026-27.
9000 cr has been sanctioned for its development.
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World Hindi conference in Fiji to highlight links with pacific Ocean
region : MEA 12th world Hindi conference will be held in Fiji from
February 15th to February 17th.
About 40 countries will bne participating in this. From India a delegation of 270
academics, experts and Hindi writers will go there.
It will be inaugurated by Fiji’s PM Sitiveni rebuke and external affairs minister S.
Jaishankar.
India is working to ensure the “rightful place” for Hindi at UN. India’s vision is to
establish Hindi as a front language at Global level this was told by Secretory
east MEA.
Fiji – about 140 years ago British took Indian laborers here and many settled
there.
It is only country apart from India where Hindi is official language Fiji an island
in Pacific ocean near Australia

SC steps in for undertrial prisoners unable to furnish surety, bail bonds
SC has issued direction to ensure that undertrial prisoners who got bail,
but are too poor to pay pail bonds be released within seven days. They
will be given time to arrange for bail bonds within released period.

About 40 countries will bne participating in this. From India a delegation of 270
academics, experts and Hindi writers will go there.
It will be inaugurated by Fiji’s PM Sitiveni rebuke and external affairs minister S.
Jaishankar.
India is working to ensure the “rightful place” for Hindi at UN. India’s vision is to
establish Hindi as a front language at Global level this was told by Secretory
east MEA.
Fiji – about 140 years ago British took Indian laborers here and many settled
there.
It is only country apart from India where Hindi is official language Fiji an island
in Pacific ocean near Australia

ED arrests Raghava Magunta in Delhi excise policy scam.

ED has arrested YSRCP MP magenta Srini Vasulu Reddy’s son Raghava
Maguanta in Delhi Ziquor scam case. This is the ninth arrest by agency in
money-laundering case.
It Delhi exercise scam - Manish Susodia and others has been accussed of
charging laws which favored Liquor businessman and diminishing excise duty
to govt. charges of getting favours from liquors businessman is also there. CBI
and ED investigates.
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Biden Lula vow to defend democracy in Americas, Brazilian President
Lula Desilva is on US. Visit. He met president Joe Biden at oval office. The
two leaders cowed to strengthen democracy, save amazon rain forest
and fight climate change.

Ukraine-war was not mentioned as the two leaders disagree over these.
On strengthening democracy
Biden said “Both our nations strong democracies have been tested” and “ Both in US
and Brazil democracies president  two months after, Donald trump lost in 2020. Trump
supporters had stormed capitol Hill (US congress) building. Similar, incident occurred
in Brazil where, supporters of Bolsanaro (lost to lula de silva), had stormed govt
buildings in capital. This was test of democracy for these countries.
 On saving Amazon rain forest
Amazon rainforest is described as “lung of the world”, because of its CO2 absorbing
capacity. It is also very important for biodiversity for world but amazon rainforest is
facing challenges of deforestation from different activities.
Amazon Fund – It is an international scheme to finance deforestation drive in Amazon
rainforest.
President Lula –de-Silva seek US participation in Amazon fund. The two leaders
showed commitment to save amazon rainforest and fight global warming.
On Ukraine.
Brazil never vote against Russia in Un Brazil is quite a good friend of Russia so the two
nations have difference over Ukraine.
Ukraine was not mentioned in talks.
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Turkey police officials have detained 12 persons which include building contractors and
other involved in infrastructure development Turkey’s Justice ministry has ordered
prosecution in 10 provinces to establish special “earth quake crimes investigation
offices”
About 6,000 building collapsed in 7.8 magnitude tremor; it has killed 25,000 people.

Pakistan mob beats man to death over “blasphemy”

Hundreds of youths stormed in a police station where a man in his 30s was held by
police for his protection. The man was accused of discerning Koran. The crowd
vandalized police station and beat the person to death. Incident occurred in Nakana
sahib, 80 km from Lahore.
Blasphemy is a serious issue, Pakistan, where public anger is at top most.
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      ECONOMY           

U.S. jets shoots down unknown flying object off northern coast of Alska.

US military Jet shot down and unknown flaying object off northern coast of Alaska after
President orders.
The objects size was about a car which was quite small relative to balloon shot down
recent 

AI said to seal order for 500 Jets from Airbus, Boeing

Air India (AI) has sealed 500 new planes buying contract worth 100 billion. It is single
order by any airline as it seeks to reinvent itself.
Planes are from Airbus comprising 210 A 320 neos, 40 A 350s. and 220 from Boeing (190
737 max, 20787, 10 777x).
Airbus – French company
Boeing – American Company
Airbus and Boeing are two biggest manufactures of civilian aircraft planes.
Air India and Indigo has emerged as two biggest Airlines company’s in India.

      SPORTS            

India b+ Australia in 1st test of Border – Gavasker Test series in Nagpur

Scores :-

Australia-                               India
1st Innings -177                                      1st innings – 400
2nd innings-91                        
Man of match – Ravindra Jadeja

Klomen’s World Cup T 20 – south Africa
Today : India vs Pakistan


